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The annual Barbara Biber lecture, given under the auspices of the
Graduate School of Education at Bank Street College, honors the
contributions of Barbara Biber (1903-1993) to both Bank Street and
the wider educational commu nity. Dr. Biber was a central figure
shaping the institution that evolved from the Bureau of Ed ucational
Experiment s to become Bank Street College of Educat ion. A keen
observer of children and classrooms who immersed herself in the
phenomena of children's and teachers' lives, her writings achieved a
depth of insight and conceptual elegance. As a researcher and
scholar, she continuously reexamined and refined her thinking.
Th is lecture memorialize s her progressive legacy.

FREDERICKERICKSON is George F. Kneller Professor of Anthropology of Edu -

cation at the Univer sity of California, Los Angeles . Hi s work focuses on issues
of educational equity and reform in schools, communitie s, and famil ies. Dr.
Er ickson's approach identifies the workings of ethni city, race, class, gender, and
language and culture within formal and informal educational processes, and he
has been an inno vator in video -based research on classroom discourse and social
interaction.
Erickson studied composition , music history, and ethnomu sicology at
Northwestern Uni vers it y, where he received hi s bac hel or's and maste r's
degrees in music in 1963 and 1964. After several years of full-time emp loymen t
in youth work, in literacy and emplo yment educatio n, and assisting in community organ ization and the civil right s movement , he return ed to Nor thwestern,
where he received his Ph.D. in education in 1969. He ha s taug ht at such
instititions of higher learnin g as the Univer sity oflllinois, Harv ard University,
M ichigan State University, and the Uni versity of Penn sylvania (where he directed
the Cente r for Ur ban Ethno graphy and convened the annual Ethnography in
Education Forum ).
In 1977, Er ickson was P resident of the Cou ncil on Anthropology and
Education of the Ameri ca n An th ropological Association; i n 199 1 h e
received tha t society's Ge orge and Lou ise Spindl er Award for outstanding scholarly contributi ons to edu cation al anthro pology. Du ring 1987-8 8, he was the
Vice Pr esident for Di vision G (Social Cont ext of E ducation) of the Ame rican
Educa tional Research A ssociation, from which he received an award for Distinguished Research on Minority Issues in Ed ucation in 1984. Durin g the academ ic year 1998- 99, he was a Spencer Fellow at the Center for Ad vanced Study
in the Behavioral Sciences in Stanford, California .
Erick son's publications include two books and numero us articles, including "The Counselo r as Gate keeper : Social Intera ction in Inter views, Sights and
Sounds of Life in School s," an essay on qualitative research on teaching for the
thi rd edi tion of th e Ha ndbook ofR esearch on Teaching, and articles on ethni city \
and ethn ographi c description in Sociolinguistics: An Int ernational Handbook

of

the Science ofLanguag e and Society. H e has been a member of the editorial boards

of Discourse Pro cesses, the Review of Educati on al Research, and Educatio nal
Stud ies and is currently a mem ber of the editor ial boards of Teachers Co llege
Record and Research on Language and Social In teraction.
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t is an honorto have been invited to speak at the Barbara Biber LectureSeries

at the start of the 1999-2000 academ ic year at Bank Street College of Educa tion. For me the work of Bank Street has been a beacon of orientat ion and
hope for many years. It has influenced and inspired me for a number of reasons:
because I have worked closely with one of its alumni, Courtney Cazde n, a valued
colleague and friend; because I am married to one of its graduates,J oanne Straceski,
and through her have come to know and learn from Leah Levinger and Edn a
Shapiro, Jo's mentors and friends who have become my own; because my former
students Zina Steinberg and Paul Sylvester are alumni of this College; because I
have met and admired the work of many others presently and formerly working
here, including Linda Levine, M arian H oward, Amy Lawrence, M adeleine Ray,
and Suzanne Carothers whom, a few years ago, I invited to be a keynote speaker at
the Eth nography in Ed ucation Forum at the University of Pennsylvania.
But Bank Street points to "educational north" for me for more basic reasons.
What has been done here is fundamental for understanding the relations of mutual influence among students, teachers, and learning environment s, and also for
taking account of the relation s between local practice within the small-scale "here
and now" interactional ecosystems of immediate learnin g environments and the
workings of culture, language, and society across more distal connections in social
space and time.
One of the main lessons in the struggle for progressive education over the
last century seems to be that if we want to make school learning environment s
better places for the daily work of students and teachers, we must take seriously th e
worki ngs of culture, society, and history with in which those local learning environment s and those part icular people's lives are embedde d. Although that is by no
means a new insight, working on it has become a life project for me, as it has for
Bank Street as an institution.
P reparing this lecture has given me the chance to become more deeply
imbued in the work and voices of Harriet Joh nson, Lucy Sprague Mitc hell, and
Barbara Biber, who developed and articulated with their colleagues-the teachers,
researchers, and children who have worked here and in affiliated schools-the
"developmental-in teraction" perspective and practice that has become the hall-
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mark of Bank Street. I will try to show some connections between those foundational insigh ts and perspectives and current issues we face at the turn of a new
century as we continue our quest for betterme nt in the educational lives and life
chances of studen ts and teache rs in Ame rica's schools. O ne of the texts I read was
Lucy Sprague Mitc hell's (1950) statement of our aim in Our Children and Our
Schools:
Today's schools are beginning to take on [a] twofold job -t o give children a
good life while they are children and to give each child opport unities,
withi n his potentiality, to develop ways that will lead toward a good life as
an adult .... Schools are beginning to feel that it is their job to see that
teachers, too, have a good life, both for the sake of teachers themselves and
for the children the y teach. Child ren and teachers live side by side in one
room for many hours a day. Neither children nor teachers can have a truly
good life unless both have it. Indeed, the essence of a good life for either
children or teachers is that they live it together. (pp. 3-4)

Ano ther essay I read was Th eA rt ofBlock B uilding by H arriet Johnson (1933).
It is the first of a series of pamphlets that included Lucy Sprague Mitche ll's stories
about streets, boats and bridges, and trains (Mitche ll, 1933a, 1933b), her Young
Geographers (Mi tchell, 1934/1991), and Barbara Biber's essay Childr en'sDm w ings:
From L ines to Pictures (Biber, 1934/1984). Mi tchell and Biber both admired Johnson,
who had established a nursery school in which much use was made of the sets of
blocks inven ted by Caro line Pratt. Any of you who has seen Joh nson's essay knows
tha t it presents , in brief compass and decept ively simple language, profound insigh ts on children's work with blocks as evidence of their processes of though t and
developmen t.
T hose insights were based on the kind of close observation of children's
work that I will d iscuss more fully in the next section. For now, let us no te w hat
Joh nson (1933) said about the conditions for providing young children a gdod
learn ing experience with block s:
The details of the teaching techniques which help develop profitab le use of
blocks cannot be discussed here, but the essentials are a recognition of the
possibilities in block building, actual respect for and interest in the activity,
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the provision of space and time for it and the protec tion of the children
from interru ption and encroachmen t from less intereste d ind ividuals. (p. 47)

T here, in a nutshell, are the conditions for providing a good learning environme nt. For an activity that is rich in educative possibilities, first recogn ize those
possibilities, and respect and be interested in the organization of the activity (including the organization of the actions of those who are engaged in it). Th en
provide space and time for it. Fi nally, protect learners from distraction wh ile involved in it. H ow cogent. Wha t clarity. No wonder M itchell and Biber admired
Johnson and learned from and with her.
Joh nson showed the reader that, by watching carefully what a child did with
blocks, one could see important aspects of how that child was maki ng sense. In a
similar vein, the title of this lecture, Kids Make Sense . .. and Th ey Vote, is a play on
the words of the title of my friend Ray Mc D ermott's (1976) doctoral dissertation,
Kids Make Sense.

Ray is an anthropo logist of education, as I am. H e says that in our study of
learning across the course of human evolution and through cross- cultu ral compariso ns across all conte mporary huma n societies, anthropologis ts have learned
two important things: Everybody makes sense all the time (lots of sense), and
everybody is busy all the time (very busy) . Th is is to say tha t all human learning
and activity are "constructivist" in the ir nature and character-we make sense;
moreover, they are socially and culturally const ructed. I add a third point: In making sense and in being busy, everybody is always someplace. In other words, all
socially constructed action, includ ing what we call thinking and feeling, is situated.
T he re is no cognition, no emo tion, that is not siniated in an immediate scene of
social relationships and in a wider sphere of history, culture, and society.
T he implicat ion of these p oints for educators is that we start by assuming
tha t everybody is making sense-not just that some people are making sense and
others aren't or some people are making more sense tha n others . Everybody's sens~
making is sensible in some way and is con tinually in the process of being made.
Everybody is busy in working on daily living all the time. It is not that some are
busy and others are not, or that some are busier than others.
L et me sharpen these points a little . I t is not that the privileged in our
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society-p eople who are men or boys, whose skins are pink in color tone , who se
annual family incomes exceed $100,000 a year, who have careers rather than ju st
jobs, who have health insuran ce and college educatio ns, wh ose mother tongue is
"standard Engli sh"-mak e more sense and work harde r at daily life than the less
privileged- people who are women or girls, whose skins are various shades of olive
or brown, whose annual family incomes are $20 ,000 or less, who have low-prestige
and low-interest jobs (including low-prestige and low-interest classroom job s, such
as being in the bottom readin g group), and who speak a langu age oth er than English at home.*And it is not that the less privileged are less situated in society than
are the privileged, or tha t "decontextualized" work is appropriate for them-drill
and practi ce and compliance as childre n in preparation for an adult work life th at
will also be drill and practice and complian ce-whil e "situat ed cognition" and intrin sically interes ting work in school and society is more appropria te for tho se who
are already privileged, in a kind of educational and occupational apart heid.
The implication of the notion that everybody is making sense and is always
· In education , and in society more generally, language differences become politi cized as ground s for invidious comparisons among people. Th ere is a close conn ection between language style and power position in society, as reflected in the aphorism "a language
is a dialect that ha s an army and police force." In the 1960s, the language and speech style of
low-i ncome children were used as an explanation for their school failure. That "lingui stic
deprivation hypoth esis" was strongly criticized in the early 1970s (e.g., Baratz & Baratz ,
1970; Cazden, Hym es, & John, 1972; Labov 1972; and see the discussion in Eric kson,
1996). In spite of that critiqu e, the belief continu es that children need to learn to speak
"standard English" in order not just to "fit in," but to be capable of rational thoug ht in the
first place. The recent furor over "Ebonics" (black Engli sh), the Proposition 227 initiative in
California banning bilingual instruct ion, and the continuing activity of the "Engli sh Onl y"
movement shows how persistent are these beliefs about language in relation to schoolingbeliefs that have been repeatedly shown by linguists, anthrop ologists, psychologists, and
educators to be unjustified . Th ese are beliefs that contr ibute to the (sometimes well-intended ) denial of educationa l opportunity to lower-class children overall, and especially to
children from linguistically and racially stigmatize d backgrounds, by providing a rationale
for "remedi al" educational inte rvention s which, by forcing routine drill and practice on lowlevel skills, alienate students from school-all the more tragically because "remedy" of that
kind was unn ecessary.
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being busy someplace is that cognition and emotion are jus t as situated and sensible for those in our world who are oppressed and despised as they are for those
who are privileged and adm ired . What follows for the design and provision of
formal education is that in schools no one's work should be alienated labor (nor
need it be, for the laborer's own future good, like bad-t asting medicine), whether it
be the daily work of a student or that of a teacher.
Sadly, t his implication is consta ntly ignored by mainstream educato rs. Over
and over again, they (and I should also say "we" because we all do some of th is)
create and maintain school learning environments in which learn ing is a burden,
or a hurd le (see especially M cD ermott & Varenne, 1998; Mehan, Okamoto, &
Adam s, 1996), a sociocultural border checkpoint where learners are stopped and
frisked. Thi s not only inhibits the learner, but it makes teaching a matter of immersion in boring routine and in continual skirmi shes with student s over the semblance of "classroom control," in tandem with the increasing vulnerability of th e
teacher over the years to the corrupting influen ce inherent in the exercise of small ,
bureaucratic kinds of sadism th at are allowed to run unchecked in the routine
conduct of practice-a corruption akin to th at of the developme nt of cynicism and
sadism that occurs so ofte n among experienced police officers.
L earners not only make sense, but they vote. T his is to say th at learning
involves an act of will. It is a form of poli tical assent. Stu dents, as the less powerful
partners in educational encounters, may vote silently by voting with their feet. Or
they may vote yes or no vocally. But the will of th e learner cannot be totally coerced, and education that tries to force childr en to go against their intere sts and
their sense of self in order to succeed in school is profound ly inefficient. It is like
trying to push down the accelerato r pedal and the brake pedal simultaneously while
driving a car. Yet, tragically,conventional formal learning environme nts often present
barriers to the learner's will and violate the learner' s dignity. They make it hard for
the learner to vote affirma tively for learnin g . That 's what can be seen in the story
of a p ernicious learning environment as told autobiographically by Barbara Biber
(1984) :
I could not reach to the top of the librarian's desk where I stood beside my
older sister in the Tomp kins Square branch library in the Williamsburg
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section of Brooklyn, scared and thr illed. Since I had learned to read before
going to school I was ready for that passport to the delicious world of
books- a public library card.
"How old are you?" "Five years old." Fine. "Wher e do you live?" "302
H art Street. " Fine . "What is your father's first name?" "W ilhelm. " Not fine
at all. "You go home and learn how to say your father's name in Eng lish and
maybe then I will give you a library card." Bang. I was .not especially subject
to obvious discrimination in later years, but that moment in childh ood
registered . It came through to me at some inner level that I belonged to an
out-gro up and it wasn't a good place to be. It diminished me and never
completely left me, despite my tremendou s admiration for the Jewish
people from whom I come and their valiant contr ibution to th e highe st
dreams of man through the centuries .
I must have gotten the library card soon after that incident since I
remember, in the years between five and sixteen, reading throu gh the
shelves of that small library and chafing at the restriction s, especially in the
summertim e, of only one fiction and one nonfiction book per day. (p. 125)

That per sonal story oflearn ing had a relatively happy ending-Barbara did
finally get her library card. Bu t what destru ctive effects flowed from that border
che ck! Even for a talented and emotio nally resilient person such as Barbara Biber,
seeds of ethni c self-doubt and shame were shown by the language police in, of all
places, a library-an environme nt designed to enable learnin g. He r vignette leaves
us wonderin g if in order to get the library card in a subsequent visit she had to
suffer the indignity of revoicing her father's name-to say "William " to the librarian instead of"Wilhelm."
One reason I resonate so with the perspective of Biber, Mitchell, and Joh nson
is because my mo ther was a childre n's librarian who would never have done to a
child or parent wh at that William sburg libraria n did. M y mother began her professional career in the mid-1920 s, that heady period of the formation or the
Bureau of Educational Experiments at 69 Bank Street . She was about the same
age as Biber. She worked in libraries in immigrant neighbo rh oods in Minn eapolis
and Duluth , Minn esota. She was passionately oppo sed to anti- Semiti sm and racism. I think it was no accident that she was also a socialist. And she had a wonder-
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ful capacity for selling childre n on books-s he started with each child by saying,
"W hat do you like: Do you like horses? Baseball? Kitten s? Steamshovels? Castles?
A story about a girl in a house on the prairie?" In other words, in the interaction
between novice and expert in what Vygotsky called the "zone of proximal development" my moth er, as a children's librarian, always looked first to where the learner
was. Then she made a move on the kid. (Tha t was practicing as a librarian responsively just as I believe teachers should teach responsively .) You can see th at,
although as a child I lived far away from New York City, I grew up with Bank
Street, as it were. In addition, I grew up seeing that women could be smart and
professionally compe tent and that adult s who paid close attention to children's
int erests were doing somet hing very important.
Another reason I resonate with Biber and Bank Street is because of my own
experience of being stopped and frisked in a pedagogically traditional first grade in
the small town where we had moved (Lake Wobegon, Minnesota, for those of you
who know Garrison Keillor's "Prairie Home Companion " radio show). Du ring all
of first grade, I was in th e botto m reading grou p. W e had a readi ng group called
Baltimore Orioles, one called Bluebird s, one called Cardin als, and I forget the
name of the one I was in. Maybe it was Sparrows. I know what the bottom reading
group feels like, and I will never forget the fear, the sick feeling in the pit of the
stomach that comes wit h being confront ed with a flash card as a border check point moment (see Figure s 1 and 2).

1
+y
Figure 1
Math fl ash cmd, 1947,fint grade

SPo1
Figure 2
Readingjlash card, 194 7,fint grade
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Later, I will po int out that any moment of subject matt er engageme nt with
some part icular subject matter structure is always accompa nied by a part icular
arrangemen t of social participation strucn 1re-i n this case, all the other child ren
and the teacher watchi ng the child given the flash card and waiting for that child
to say the right answer. It is important that we learn to pay close atte ntion to the
part iculars of social participation arrangeme nt as well as t hose of subje ct ma tter in
any classroom task.
A s did Biber's, my personal story has a happy endi ng. Althou gh I failed first
grade in my small- town school, my mother taught me to read at home. (H ad I no t
by accident of birth belonged to a family with th at kind of cultural capital, I would
not be standi ng here now giving th is speech.) I was allowed to go on to second
grade the next fall after a meeti ng in the school superintende nt's office in late
August, during wh ich I read fluently from the last primer in the first-grade D ick
and Ja ne series. Like Biber, I was left throughout my adult life with anger at what
children are subjected to needlessly in school as they experience the mundane workings of social distancing and oppression that are embed ded in the conventional
"default mode" of educat ional practice. Biber had a passion for social justice tha t
found expression in her work at Bank Street, and that points to the fact tha t t he
developmental -interaction perspective she art iculated w ith her colleagues focuses
not only on the actions and lives of individual children , but on the social and cultural circumstances of the communities and the society in which they live. Fostering ind ividual growth and social transfo rmation are linked aims in the work she
was engaged in with Mitch ell and others in the late 20s and early 30s, and they
rema in linked aims for many of us today, as evidenced by the title of a recen t book
on learning to teach, Teaching to Change the World (Oakes & Lipton, 1999).
The appro ach to p edagogy developed here turn s on taking an int erest in
and having respect for t he sense making that is revealed in childre n's pract ice of
engaging in activities because they are int rinsically interesting or satisfying . T his is
to take an attitude of research toward the stude nt, in the most basic sense of that
term. "Research" means paying more th an usual attention to a phenomeno n of
interest; to "search" and th en search again is to re- search. Coming to know a ch ild
by paying close atte ntion to that child 's actions and sustaining that attention over
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time as th e child's capacities develop may seem so obviously sensible to you that
you may take for gran ted the profound nature of this way of knowing in the worldtaking it seriously by paying attention, through firsthand observation, to the order
that is apparent in the mundane conduct of daily life.
L et me illustrate with the first two examples of a child's practice in block
building that were presented in H arriet John son's (1933, p. 10) pamphlet on that
subject (see F igure 3) . Notice the stack of five blocks on the upper righ t (2), with
the second from the top sligh tly out of alignment, and on the lower left (3) another
stack of five blocks, placed on top of an already constructed box, with the edges of
the blocks perfectly aligned.

Figure 3
Two co11structions
with blocks(Joh11s011,
1933, p. 10)
\

H ere is what John son wrote in comme nting on these two figures:
At two years and three months Edith, who had discovered that blocks were
not just luggage but building material, achieved th is tower. F irst one block
and then another, laid as nearly as possible in the same place [2]. .. each
form evolves into more and more detailed constructi ons which are more and
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more difficult of execution, as skill of hand and an understanding of the
possibilities within the mater ial develop....

Ed ith, two years, four mon th s,

chose the corner of th e "push box" on which to build her tower. Evening of
th e edges became an essential technique [3]. (pp. 8-9)

T hus, to Joh nson's experienced mind and eye, the difference in alignme nt
between the two instances of piled blocks was seen not as a randomly occurring
difference, but one that pointed to ordering, maki ng sense, to tact ic and strategy in
the p ractice of block buildi ng. T his is to focus on what Bateson (1972) called the
difference that makes a difference--a distinctive featur e that differentiates two contrasting pa tterns or modes of order.
To see the order, the sense, in mu ndane activity whose orderliness and sense
making- whose artistry-can be easily overlooked by the unpract iced and disrespectful eye and min d and heart , that is the essential quality of the approach to
social research called "ethnogra phy." Ant hro pologists and qualitative sociologists
have been using this approach for almost a century to show how overlooked people
in tradi tional societies and in communities of mostly poor people around the world
make sense, ju st as much sense as those who live in privileged positions in w hat we
dare to call "civilized" societies. It is t hat same kind of imagination- tha t same
generosity in paying atte ntion to what is easily overlooked and undervalued- tha t
anima ted the work ofJ oh nson, Mitchell, and Biber.
Let us now consider the first three drawings (see Figure 4) that are discussed in Biber's classic paper"C hildren's D rawings: From Lines to P ictures" (1934/
1984, p 159). In the first draw ing, curved and straigh t lines and dots altern ate
rather freely from the uppe r leftha nd corner of the page . In the second draw ing, a
slightly curved line is repea ted more consistently from the left of page to the right,
with slight embellishment in the lower righ tha nd corner of the picture. In the
third drawing, circles are repeated and dots appear prominently at the top and
slightly to the right, wh ile on the lower left is a set of almost parallel straigh t\lines
crosscutting th e beginnings of lines from wh ich circles have been gene rated in a
counterclockwise motio n .
He re is what Biber said abou t these products of children's beginning art istic
practice:

141bank st reet col lege of educat io n

Fig. I

Fig. 2

fig. J

Fig ure 4
Draw ings by children, 22 months (Bibe1; 1934; rep1·inted in Bibe1; 1984, p. 159)

The illusu·ations .. . show th at before the age of two years children can
grasp a crayon wit h sufficient firmnes s to make marks on a paper. A well
sustained oscillating line, often drawn as an arc, appears in a variety of
colors.... D ots and a repetitive circling are occasional. The paper is not
entirely covered and, more ofte n than not, the markings cluster toward one
of the corners. Observations as th ey draw bear out deduction s which can be
mad e from these drawings as to what consti tutes drawing activity at thi s
stage. (p. 158)

\

In the next paragrap h of her essay,Biber described the character of a child's
practice-t he process of prod uction by wh ich these drawings, as product s, were
accomplished:

I
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The muscular action involved is a large arm action evidenced in the arc
for m of the oscillating lines. T he child's arm acts as a whole, usually from
the shou lder, occasionally from th e elbow. Th e child clutches his crayon
fmnly with four finger s and thu mb oppose d .... Th e actio n in his arm
reverberates, to some extent, throughout his who le body. Hi s head may bob
vigorously or his legs wag synchron ously under the table. If thi s drawing is
especially vigorous, his whole upp er bod y may reinforce his arm action, and
it is not uncommon to hear a rhyth mic vocal accompaniment.

It has become fashionable to speak of action and thought as "embod ied" (see Lakoff
& Joh nson, 1999; Merleau- Ponty, 1947) and here that embodiment is to be seen
in the working of a child at drawing, as descri bed in 1934.
T he all-e ncomp assing activity of th e child- visual, kinesthetic, vocal- in
the accomplishment of the work we call play points as well to anothe r insight of
Biber's- th at though t and emotion are always jo ined in the process we call learning. Contemporary neuroscience now show s us, at the level of the biochemistry of
the neuron and neural netv1orks, how all cognition touches on emo tions-all cognition is "hot cognitio n."Thi s in sigh t, too, was prefigured in the work ofBi be r and
her colleagues, who over and over again bridge easy binary-t hought and feeling,
individual and environment, self and society. Th e combinat ion of thought with
feeling was seen as occu rring withi n practice as th e work er engaged the social
environment . Biber and Franklin (1967) wrote in their pape r on the developmental-interacti on approach:
Growth and maturing involve conflic t. Th e inner life of th e growing child is
a play of forces between urgent drives and impulses, contradictory impulse s
wi thin th e self and demanding reality outside the sci£ Th e resoluti on of
these conflicts bears the imprint of the interactio n wi th the salient life
figures and the demand s of th e culture. (p. 19; cited in Biber & Shapiro,
1972, p. 67)

In this framewor k conflict is seen as an inevitable pan of growth , and the
child's emotio nal and impu lse life as inextricably part of his grow th and
developme nt. Thus, by this view, both affective and cogni tive development
are shaped by the nan ire of the individual's encoun ters with the environ ment. (Biber &Shapiro 1972, p. 67)
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I will say a bit more on the social and cultural environmen t, but for now let
me recall something another student of ch ild development, Beatrice Wh iting, said
in a faculty meeting in the early 1970s . Sh e was commenting on the antiseptically
cognitive focus of the Pi agetians, wh ose heyday it was t hen : "[From them] you get
the sense that peop le are only alive from the neck up !" L earn ing involves the whole
organ ism-passio ns, j oys, fears, movemen ts in physical and social space as well as
thoughts . Th at is the sense we get in ano ther autobiographi cal passage from Biber
(1984) as she told of her childh ood thrill of viewing from a skyscraper the buildings of M anhat tan and the inscripti on of human practices with in it as an image of
social process and relationship
To mark my grad uation from elementary school, my father took me to the
top of the Woolw orth Building (the highest New York City skyscraper at
the time) and poi nted out the wondrou s crisscross of streets below, of
bridges carrying cars and streetcars and ferries riding back and forth from
the marvelous isle. Coul d I have guessed that here were the seeds for falling
in love with Lucy M itchell's brand of human geography and the comm unity
patterns the students created under her guidance . (p. 126)

In addition to falling in love with Mi tchell's h uman geography, Biber was so
aware of the sensory qualities in learning's p assions, as indicated by a throw-away
parenthesis in her 1984 discussion of young children's writing: "the misplaced priority of the mechanical over the conceptua l, and the accent on the mechanics (when
children are jus t tasting the world of writing)" (p. 265). To taste the world of writing, to smell it, to move in it kinesthetically. M itchell shared this sensibility, t his
keen apprehension of th e palpability and the personal quality of inquiry, the totalizing of involvemen t tha t characterizes childr en's sense making in play, and the way
in which a momen t in play invokes and utte rs through enacted symbols a whole
social world . H ere is what she said in an essay titled "Imagination and Realism":
\

A group of five-year-olds are on the floor with piles of different sized pieces
of wood variously arranged .. .. Her e comes one block of wood with two
smaller cubes on top of it . The small girl who is pushing calls, "Di ng-ding,
sh-sh-sh-t oot-toot." T here is no bell; there is no whistle; only pieces of
wood. O r is there an engine in the room ? Ar e there engineers and tracks
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and nmncls and switches and station s and baggage and passengers? Surely
the five-year-o lds would say "yes" unhesitating ly. (M itchell, 1931, p. 129)

There is a revolutionary aspect to this kind of play, which reminds me of
another of my mother's insights. She was aware of the libera ting potential in
children's freely chosen reading, as well as in what parent s read to children. She
prepared a book list on exemplary children's books in the late 1940s that was nationally and internationally circulated by the national P.T.A. Its title, taking words
from Keats, was "T hrough Magic Casements ." My mother saw that those books
that are read to us and those we choose to read ourselves are windows that open on
vistas of human experience beyond the immed iate compass of our present lives.
She understood that the wings of imagination are strong and tha t on them we can
fly far through the windows that books provide. H ere is what Biber (1951/1984)
said in a similar vein in her essay "Play as a Grov,th Process":
[An] important by-product of play is the feeling of strength it yields to the
child, a relief from the powerlessness and helplessness that many children feel
keenly as junior mem bers of our well-ordered adult world. In play we give
them an opporn111ityto counteract this powerlessness to a degree. It is the
child's chance to lay the plans, to judge what is best, to create the sequence of
events. Dramatic play is one of the basic ways in which children can try out
their talents for st1ucturing life. The fact that they deal with symbols rathe r
than realities does not detract from the sense of mastery. (p. 189)

In the promethean potential of young children's freely chosen work, which
is play- including playful reading and writing-we see the roots of possibility for
social transformat ion. That is why what has been done here at Bank Street is so
dangerous, and so important.
SOME CURRENTISSUES

\

Over the last thir ty years, there has been a "cognitive revolution" in psychology,
anthropology, sociology, and linguist ics. Within psychology this started with an
individualist emphasis, with a formalist conception of rationality. T he computer
was taken for a time as a metaphor for how the brain worked, and purported thought
processes were sketched using the same kinds of tree diagrams and flow cha rts that

I
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were employed by computer systems designers. A field developed called "artificial
intelligence." Now thi ngs are much messier and more expansive as our conceptions
of human intelligence become less artificial. We are developing ways of seeing
more deeply into the workings of social interaction as a learning environment.
As I noted earlier, contemporary perspectives see cognition as situated, and
as involving emotion as well as th ough t (see G reeno, 1991). T he influence of
Soviet psychology has been profound-the work ofVygot sky (a contemporary of
Mi tchell) and his students being translated by M ichael Cole and others, and the
implicat ions of this "activity theo ry" extended by Cole (1996; see also Newman,
Griffin, & Cole, 1988), Barbara Rogoff (1990), Luis Moll (1990), James Wertsc h
(1990, 1998), Roland Tharp and Ron Gallimore (1991), James Gree no (1991;
Greeno & Goldman, 1998), and many others. Moll and his colleagues (Moll,
Arnanti, Neff, & Gonzalez, 1992) have been exploring the "funds of knowledge"
that working-class Mexican-American families possess and commu nicate to young
children, thus challenging the fallacy that is still so widely believed that poor children whose mother tongue is something othe r than E nglish, or so-called "standard
E nglish," come to school as empty vessels, which must first be filled by the school
before the children can learn. (W ho could read Harrie t Johnson or Barbara Biber
on young children's play and think tha t "readiness" was a probl em for America's
schools? Of course children come to school ready to learn-all children. T he goal
of the Education 2000 report, that by next year all children will come to school
"ready to learn," is a ludicrous misrepresentat ion. The problem is that the classrooms poor children atte nd and their teachers are usually not ready to treat them as
already knowledgeable and capable. We have a massive schoolreadiness problem in
the United States, but it is no t one of student readiness.)
Contempora ry work with video recordings of classroom interaction gives us
close access to the details and nuances of the conduct of talk and nonverbal activity
among students and teachers as a learning environment . Recent sociolinguisticalli
oriented studies by Sarah Mich aels (1981), Ma ry Cat herine O'Connor (1996; see
also O'Co nnor &M ichaels 1993),Jame s Colli ns (1986, 1995), Ann Rosebery and
Beth Warren (1998), Barry Osborne (1996), Kris Gutierrez (1995, 1999; Gu tierrez,
Rymes, & Larson 1995), among many others (see the review article by Mehan,
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1998), are helpin g us see fresh aspects of the organiza tion of real-time conduct of
interaction within which learn ing takes place.
The se analyses sh ow how inextricable are the relations between the organ ization of social par ticipation and the organizatio n of subject matter in instruct ion.
Studying a classroom to see what social interactio nal ways there are to get to which
aspects of subject matter is a continually fruitful exercise. L et us return for a moment to Figure 1 as a simple example. Contemporary research shows that this sum
(7 +4 = ?) is a fundame ntally differing task depend ing on its situation in social
relationships-whe n and how one can ask for help, who sees if the answer is righ t
or wrong, how much emp hasis th ere is on figuring out an answer relative to the
rightness or wrongne ss of the answer itself. If you can get help on the task, it's
practice. If you can't get help, it's a test. Thu s, the nature of an academic task is
det erm ined by the surround of social relations within wh ich the task is engaged by
the learner (cf. E rickson, 1996; Erickso n & Shultz, 1991).
Much of thi s new discourse analysis is influenced by trans lation of the work
of anothe r Ru ssian who flouris hed in the 1920s, the literary theorist Bakhtin (1981;
Morson & Emerson, 1990). Th e essays on discourse analysis in science educat ion
and in literacy education by Jay L emke (1990) and Jame s Gee (1990), following on
Bakhtin and the French post -strucn1ralists Bourdieu (1977; see also Bourdie u &
Passeron, 1977; Foucault, 1979), show how local interaction in the classroom relates to issues of power, privilege, and alienat ion in society more gene rally.Writ ers
in critical pedagogy and curriculum- M ichael Apple (1993) and his students (Apple
& Weis, 1983), Henr y Giro ux (1991), Peter McCla ren, feminists such as Valerie
Walkerdine (1988, 1998) and Sandra H arding (1998), and critical race theori sts
such as Cameron McCarthy (McCa rthy & Crichlow, 1993) and Michael Om i and
How ard Winant (1994)-show how issues of power in relation to knowledge work
to silence student s from oppressed backgrou nds and alienate them from school
knowledge, pointing to fundamental issues of trust and risk in the everyday relations between teachers, stude nt s, and subject matter.
Current studies oflocal learning environments, in oth er words, break through
the walls of the classroom or hom e and show how the wider society's influences are
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present in the form of social gravity on playing fields th at are not level; some chil dren in school are always having to work uphill.
Even though the language and th e disciplinary sources of this contemporary work may not at first glance seem consonant with that of Bank Street, we
need to remember that teacher education here always has looked beyond the individual child and the classroom wall. In the early 1930s, Lu cy Sprague Mi tchell
assigned beginning studen ts a "five-fing er exercise": Stand on a street corner for
fifteen minutes and pay close attention to and take note of everything you see
happening as people and vehicles flow past you. Spend five of the fifteen minu tes
wit h your eyes closed (Antle r, 1987, p. 312) . L ater, it was a requirement for graduation that one not only have a year's internship in a classroom, but that one write a
commu nity study based on a year's observatio nal research that reviewed the geography, the occupation s, and the home lives of the childre n who attended the classroom (Antler, 1987, p. 312). Student s also took a "long trip" each spring break to
Appa lachian communiti es in We st Virginia for a kind of cross-cultural immersion
experience (Antler, 1987, pp. 317-318; Vascellero, 1999). From the beginning, the re
was a sense that a teacher's knowledge of children's lives needed to extend beyond
what could be learned simply by watching children in the classroom. In other
words, th e foundation for learning to teach was in the general eth nography of
community and society, as well as in the micro-et hnography of the classroom .
A related current emph asis is on learni ng as apprent iceship in a commun ity
of practice. H ere, significant authors are Jean Lave and Etien ne W enger (1991;
Lave 1988; W enger, 1998) and Barbara Rogoff (1990). Thi s view sees interaction
as a learning environment involving multipl e teachers who engage in real work
with learners who, depending on their skills, can participate more periphe rally or
more centrally in the work in complex relation s of mutual influence between expert s and novices. A related body of research is on the socially distributed characte r
of knowledge-kn owing and learni ng as residing in a group rat her than in a~
ind ividual (e.g., Hutchi ns, 1991, 1995). Thi s, too, was prefigured in earlier work at
Bank Street. Her e is a passage from Biber (1951/ 1984) that points to the communal character of conceptions of thi ngs and of their representatio n symbolically:
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When a two- or three-year-old plays train, he does so simply. The train
goes. It makes sounds. Ju st a block and a child saying "Choo" may be
J ohnny's idea of a train, but very soon he meets up with Mary, who has been
very much impressed with the odd way people sit in trains, looking at one
another's backs. To another child in th e group, a train is not a train unless it
wh istles. Soon, a compos ite train emerges: It goes, it says "Choo," it whistles
intermittently, people sit in it one behind the other. Children at all levels
pool their ideas in free dramatic play, expose one another to new impr essions, stimulate one another to new wondering and questioning. Can we fail
to recognize this process as learning? (p. 189)

Finall y, there is a lot of talk today about practitioner inquiry-inquiry in
and through educational practice as a site for generating new knowledge of pra ctice. One manife station of this is in collaborative action research undertaken between academic researchers and classroom teachers ( see Anderson, Herr, & Nihlen,
1994; Atweh, Kemmis, & Week s 1998; Brown & Dowling, 1998; Erickson &
Chri stman, 1996). Another manifestation is in the research into the conduct of
their practice that teach ers undertake by and for themselves, often in study groups.
I had the privilege of acquaintan ce with one such group of teachers in Philadel phia, the Teacher s' Learning Collaborative. Thi s group of public and private school
teacher s has met every Thursday after school during the school year since 1978.
On research by individual teachers, the writing of Nancie Atwell (1991), Vivian
Paley (1979, 1997), and Marilyn Cochran-Smith
instantly to mind.

and Susan Lytle (1993) comes

Again, both collaborative action research and teacher research were pioneered
here at Bank Street. When Barbara Biber joined the Bureau of Educational Experiments in 1929, othe r academics had worked there, including her teacher at Barnard
and Columbia, Franz Boas (the founder of American anthropo logy), consulting on
physical measurements of children-a line of research they fortunately gave up! J\.cademically trained researchers like Biber worked closely with classroom teachers and
with innovators like John son and Mitchell. It was through their collaboration that the
"developmental-interaction approach"grew at Bank Street. And teachers in the Bureau's
nursery school did research in th e most basic sense of paying closer than usual atten-
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tion to the children they taught. Here is what Biber (1984) said on this point:
There was always evaluation, self-examin ation by the educator, in one form
or another. When educators like Harriet Johnson and Susan Isaacs in the
1920s established the imp ortance of carefully planned record-taking as the
basic material for srudying developmental change and pursuing theoretical
inquiry, they were clearly on an evaluation course. Now so many years and
so many sta ndardized tests later, there is revived confidence in documented
classroom observation as essential data for the analysis of educational input.

It is interesting to have Harriet Johnson's work and method (1928)
esteemed by a contemporary Ban k Street colleague who has had experience
with current evaluation techniques and is discouraged with con tradictory
outcomes. Referring to the need to rerurn to direct study of the classroom,
[Edna] Shapiro writes: "Such suggestions are, of course, a sad reflection of
the state of the art of evaluation today. It may seem like advocating hand
tools in a machine age, and perhaps their renascence is akin to that of
home-baked bread and quilting. Ind eed, the teachers in at least some of the
nursery schools of the twenties always carried a notebook and a pencil to set
down a telling observat ion." (pp. 138-139)

CONCLUSION

If we are to teach responsively, with an awareness of and respect for what students
already know and can do, then our teaching must begin by coming to know our
stu dent s by paying closer than usual attention to th em as th ey busy themselves in
sense making. That makes it possible for us to learn to teach them in a way to
which they can respond by voting "yes." Th ere is no shortcut for this, no end run
around the labor-int ensive process of becoming acquainted with the student, the
stu dent' s lifeworld, and the community an d societal circumstances of the student's
life. Similarly, there is no shortcut around curriculum based on students' genuine ,
research into the particulars of their own world.
Bank Street has been a pioneer in this combination of teacher research and
student research as a means of education for both . I want to end by saying that the
present moment is no tim e for Bank Street to rest on those laurels. It is still appropriat e, still necessary for Bank Street faculty and graduate studen ts and teachers in
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the school, working toget her, to share the knowledge that has been and is being
generated here. Sal Vascellaro has done this in his doctoral thesis on Mrs. Mitchell's
Long Trips, whic h is being prepared for publication. Joan Ce nedella's (1996) doctoral thesis examined the origin and development of the Bureau of Educationa l
Experiments. Edna Shapiro and Nancy Nage r (2000) present their reflections on
the current state of the developmen tal-inte raction approach , together with chapters on related topics by various authors who have been associated with the work of
Bank Street (Nage r & Shapiro, 2000) ..
In this time of gene ral curricular standard s and a push for accountabili ty
based on narrow outcome measures, and as the educat ional and religious right
again clamor for "back to basics" curricula, Bank Street educators must conti nue to
articulate wha t the real basics are. Just because there is nothin g new under the sun
does not mean that fundamentals are irrelevant in the present time nor is it foolish
to expect that the wheel rediscovered might still be useful.
There is no better way to make this point than by end ing this paper with
the words of John D ewey (1928):
The method of the teacher ... becomes a matter of finding out conditio ns
which call our self-educative activity, or learning, and of cooperating with
the activities of the pupils so tha t they have learning as their consequence.
A series of constantly multiplying careful reports on conditions which
experience has shown in actual cases to be favorable and unfavorable to
learni ng would revolutioniz e the whole subject of method .... It requires
candor and sincerity to keep track of failures as well as successes.... It
requires trained and acute observation to note the indications of progress in
learning, and even more to detect their causes-a much more highly skilled
kind of observation than is needed to note the results of mechanically
applied tests. Yet the progress of a science of education depends upon the
systematic accumulation of just thi s sort of material. .. . Is not the time here,_
when the progressive movement is sufficiently established so that it may
now consider the intellectual contribution which it may make to the art of
education, to the art which is the most difficult and the most important of
all human arts? (p. 204)
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